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Faculty of Law / - LEGAL SCIENCES - / INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC LAW

Course: INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC LAW

Course ID Course status Semester ECTS credits Lessons (Lessons+Exer
cises+Laboratory)

458 Mandatory 5 6 4+1+0

Programs - LEGAL SCIENCES -

Prerequisites /

Aims Introduction of students to the subject, purpose, and sources of international public law, subjects -
states and international organizations, maritime law, contract law, international legal protection of
human rights, and international humanitarian law.

Learning outcomes After the student passes this exam he/she will be able to: analyze and explain the establishment,
development of public international law, basic sources and principles; define and explain subjects of
publig international law, the concept of public international law and contract law; correctly interpret
the concept and sources of marine law, diplomatic law, international humanitarian law, international
environmental law; name the UN bodies, explain their significance and role and the practice of
international courts; debate about important questions, the way of conduct and regulation of
international relations which are characterized by their more and more intensive development.

Lecturer / Teaching
assistant

Prof.dr Nebojša Vučinić, dr Sanja Grbović

Methodology Lectures, exercises, seminar papers, consultations

Plan and program of
work

Preparing week Preparation and registration of the semester

I week lectures Preparation for the semester, introductory lecture

I week exercises

II week lectures Concept, term, origin and development of international public law

II week exercises

III week lectures Sources and codification of the International Public Law

III week exercises

IV week lectures Subjects of the International Public Law

IV week exercises

V week lectures colloquium

V week exercises

VI week lectures International organisations

VI week exercises

VII week lectures United Nations

VII week exercises

VIII week lectures Human rights

VIII week exercises

IX week lectures The concept of territory according to the International law

IX week exercises

X week lectures Contract Law

X week exercises

XI week lectures The concept of State

XI week exercises

XII week lectures Authorities for maintaining international relations

XII week exercises

XIII week lectures colloquium

XIII week exercises
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XIV week lectures International humanitarian law

XIV week exercises

XV week lectures International Court of Justice

XV week exercises

Student workload Weekly 8 credits x 40/30 = 10 hours and 40 minutes Structure: 4 hours of lectures 1 hour of exercises
5 hours and 40 minutes of individual student work (preparation for laboratory exercises, for
colloquiums, doing homework) including consultations In the semester Classes and final exam: (10
hours and 40 minutes) x 16 = 170 hours and 40 minutes Necessary preparation before the beginning
of the semester (administration, registration, certification): 2 x (10 hours and 40 minutes) = 21 hours
and 20 minutes Total workload for the course: 8 x 30 = 240 hours Additional work for exam
preparation in the make-up exam period, including taking the make-up exam from 0 - 30 hours. Load
structure: 170 hours and 40 minutes (teaching) + 21 hours and 20 minutes (preparation) + 30 hours
(additional work).

Per week Per semester

6 credits x 40/30=8 hours and 0 minuts 
4 sat(a) theoretical classes
0 sat(a) practical classes
1 excercises
3 hour(s) i 0 minuts 
of independent work, including consultations

Classes and final exam:
8 hour(s) i 0 minuts x 16 =128 hour(s) i 0 minuts 
Necessary preparation before the beginning of the semester
(administration, registration, certification):
 8 hour(s) i 0 minuts x 2 =16 hour(s) i 0 minuts 
Total workload for the subject:
6 x 30=180 hour(s)
Additional work for exam preparation in the preparing exam period,
including taking the remedial exam from 0 to 30 hours (remaining time from
the first two items to the total load for the item)
36 hour(s) i 0 minuts 
Workload structure: 128 hour(s) i 0 minuts (cources), 16 hour(s) i 0
minuts (preparation), 36 hour(s) i 0 minuts (additional work)

Student obligations Students are required to take colloquiums, actively participate in exercises
and defend seminar papers.

Consultations Every day after class

Literature  International Public Law - Dr. Milenko Kreća, Belgrade, 2010. year Sources
of international public law - prof. dr Milenko Kreća, prof. Dr Ranko Mujović,
MSc Bojana Lakićević, Podgorica, 2009. Additional: International public law -
prof. Dr. Milenko Kreća, Belgrade, 2007. International humanitarian law -
prof. PhD Ranko Mujović, Podgorica, 2001.

Examination methods Regular colloquium, remedial colloquium and final exam

Special remarks /

Comment All additional information can be obtained during lectures, exercises or
consultations

Grade: F E D C B A

Number
of points

less than 50
points

greater than or
equal to 50 points
and less than 60
points

greater than or
equal to 60 points
and less than 70
points

greater than or
equal to 70 points
and less than 80
points

greater than or
equal to 80 points
and less than 90
points

greater than or
equal to 90 points
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